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			About Kazakhstan
		

				

				
				
							Kazakhstan is an emerging destination for medical aspirants and to pursue their dream to study in Kazakhstan. Here we take a look at the country’s progress in establishing itself as a regional study hub for Central Asia, and what prospective international students need to know about universities in Kazakhstan, local life and the application process.						

				

				
				
							The largest and wealthiest of the countries nicknamed the ‘Stans’, Kazakhstan has long been an ethnically diverse country; in the 2009 census, only 63% of residents were native Kazakhs. This international element is also a key characteristic of the country’s higher education sector, in which global collaborations and exchanges are occupying an increasingly prominent role, with universities in Kazakhstan keen to welcome international students and academics from across the world. The main religion in Kazakhastan is Islam and rare animals found in the Kazakhastan are Leopard, Eagles and falcons.
Eligibility:
The student shall complete the age of 17 years on or before 31st December of the year of admission. The student should have obtained 50% marks in the 12th standard examination. Students belonging SC/ST and OBC category are eligible having 40% marks in aggregate in the 12th standard examination and NEET Qualified any one time in last 3 years.
						

				

					

		

					

		
				
						
					
			
						
				
			Why to study MBBS in Kazakhstan?
		

				

				
				
						
											
													
										First and foremost, to study MBBS students ahs to undergo an admission process. Which at times is difficult but MBBS admission in Kazakhstan is simple and admission process is very easy sans any complications and complexities. There is no such requirement to pay heavy amounts of fees or donations. The student application VISA is very simple and easy and sans any stress involved in it.
									
	
											
													
										University is recognized by WHO, MCI, GMC, IMED, and USMLE.
									
	
											
													
										Education standard is extremely high maintaining its quality and aspirants are not required to appear for the medical examination.
									
	
											
													
										Universities there provide teaching with world class methods and ideologies. Simultaneously, they gain an international exposure which is an advantage to them.
									
	
											
													
										The cost of living is very low and affordable and students can opt for the credit hour system provided by the medical universities for their studies betterment. And during their last year of the college, students are given training and opportunity to work in the clinics run by the universities.
									
	
											
													
										Once they complete their studies, they can even go to their homeland and can either complete their further studies or can also apply for the job.
									
	
											
													
										They can appear in the screening test conducted by the Medical Council of India. They can also apply for the European Union and United States of America for jobs. Degree is recognized all around the globe.
									
	
											
													
										Safety and security is assured in the country and moreover, they learn the history and culture of the country as well. This way they get the best of exposure.
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